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PIGS 'N MUD...
Hi from Fork it Farm!

Fork it Farm’s first Christmas is definitely one to celebrate. After a mere six
months of direct marketing our forkin’ tasty pork… we have managed to build a
growing and loyal customer base for our business.
 
We have met so many fabulous people and built some wonderful friendships…
from customers, to our local community, and fellow farmers (all across
Australia). Learning, supporting and helping each other has definitely been one
of the most rewarding parts of our small farm business. We are not just selling
pork, we are building our community! 
 
We would like to thank each and every one of you for your current and future
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We would like to thank each and every one of you for your current and future
support. You have enabled us to sustain our farm and business.
 
We look forward to sharing our farm and forkin’ tasty pork with you throughout
2019! Meeting new Hog Share Members and customers, expanding our
product offerings (all produced on-farm), welcoming more of you to experience
our farm, learning through our Sprout producer program scholarship, and many
more exciting things coming in 2019.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and the most wonderful new year!

Cheers Daniel & Kim

Missed a past issue of PIGS ‘N MUD? Find them here.
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Our mailing address is:
*FORKITFARM@GMAIL.COM*

www.forkitfarm.com.u
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